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Sowing of crop in a regular order on a sameSowing of crop in a regular order on a same
land for a fix period keeping in view thatland for a fix period keeping in view that
the fertility of soil may not be adverselythe fertility of soil may not be adversely
affected is known as crop rotation.affected is known as crop rotation.
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Interest in crop rotations hasInterest in crop rotations has
increased due to their role in:increased due to their role in:

•• Diversifying farm incomeDiversifying farm income
•• Improving soil healthImproving soil health
•• Reduce soil erosionReduce soil erosion
•• Improving yieldsImproving yields
•• Reducing insect and disease risksReducing insect and disease risks
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Aspects of crop rotations:Aspects of crop rotations:

•• Always include green manure/cover cropsAlways include green manure/cover crops
(GMCCs), prioritizing the production of(GMCCs), prioritizing the production of
biomass to improve soil cover and organicbiomass to improve soil cover and organic
matter content.matter content.

•• The same species should never be sown onThe same species should never be sown on
the same field in the following season.the same field in the following season.

•• The GMCCs utilized should be adapted toThe GMCCs utilized should be adapted to
the region’s microclimate, to the soil, and tothe region’s microclimate, to the soil, and to
the farmer’s production system, and shouldthe farmer’s production system, and should
result in important benefits for cash crops.result in important benefits for cash crops.
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To plan crop rotations:To plan crop rotations:

•• Compatibility with the following crop.Compatibility with the following crop.
•• Degree of resistance to attack by pestsDegree of resistance to attack by pests

and diseases.and diseases.
•• Biomass production.Biomass production.
•• Root system.Root system.
•• Nutritional requirements.Nutritional requirements.
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Advantages of crop rotations:Advantages of crop rotations:

•• ManyMany cropscrops maymay havehave positivepositive effectseffects onon
succeedingsucceeding cropscrops inin thethe rotation,rotation, leadingleading toto
greatergreater productionproduction overall,overall,

•• RotationRotation areare usedused toto reducereduce pestspests andand diseasesdiseases
inin thethe croppingcropping systemsystem andand toto controlcontrol weedsweeds byby
includingincluding smotheringsmothering cropcrop speciesspecies (e(e..gg..
cowpeas)cowpeas) oror greengreen manuremanure covercover crops,crops,

•• RotationsRotations maymay alsoalso givegive benefitsbenefits inin termsterms ofof
improvedimproved soilsoil qualityquality (more(more oror deeperdeeper rootsroots;; rootroot
exudates),exudates), betterbetter distributiondistribution ofof nutrientsnutrients inin thethe
soilsoil profileprofile (deep(deep--rootedrooted cropscrops bringbring upup nutrientsnutrients
fromfrom below)below) andand toto increaseincrease biologicalbiological activityactivity..
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•• CropCrop rotationsrotations maymay decreasedecrease thethe riskrisk createdcreated byby
extremeextreme weatherweather eventsevents suchsuch asas droughtsdroughts oror
floodsfloods andand theirtheir effects,effects, asas badbad seasonsseasons oror badbad
partsparts ofof aa seasonseason maymay affectaffect somesome cropscrops moremore
thanthan others,others,

•• CropCrop rotationsrotations cancan balancebalance thethe productionproduction ofof
residuesresidues byby alternatingalternating cropscrops thatthat produceproduce fewfew
and/orand/or shortshort--livedlived residuesresidues withwith cropscrops thatthat
produceproduce aa lotlot ofof durabledurable residuesresidues..

•• CropCrop rotationrotation enhancesenhances thethe resilienceresilience ofof farmerfarmer´́ss
livelihoodlivelihood byby improvingimproving thethe soilsoil propertiesproperties andand
improvingimproving thethe potentialpotential ofof higherhigher yieldsyields..
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CropCrop rotationrotation isis thethe mostmost efficientefficient andand
economicaleconomical wayway toto breakbreak thethe biologicalbiological
cyclescycles ofof pestspests andand diseases,diseases, therebythereby
makingmaking ConservationConservation AgricultureAgriculture feasiblefeasible..
WithWith thethe utilizationutilization ofof greengreen manure/covermanure/cover
cropscrops (GMCCs)(GMCCs) inin cropcrop rotation,rotation, greatgreat
achievementsachievements havehave beenbeen obtainedobtained inin thethe
maintenancemaintenance andand increaseincrease ofof agriculturalagricultural
productionproduction inin severalseveral LatinLatin AmericanAmerican
countries,countries, facilitatingfacilitating thethe diffusiondiffusion andand
adoptionadoption ofof ConservationConservation AgricultureAgriculture onon
small,small, medium,medium, andand largelarge farmsfarms..
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Natural Environmental conditionsNatural Environmental conditions

Natural Environmental conditions affect the cropNatural Environmental conditions affect the crop
rotation by different waysrotation by different ways

•• PrecipitationPrecipitation
We should consider the annual rain fallWe should consider the annual rain fall

of a region during the different cropof a region during the different crop
rotations.rotations.
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TemperatureTemperature

In the High temperature region we shouldIn the High temperature region we should
keep the heat tolerant crop in our cropkeep the heat tolerant crop in our crop
rotation.rotation.



Type of SoilType of Soil

While setting a Rotation the nature of theWhile setting a Rotation the nature of the
soil whether it is fertile or poor should besoil whether it is fertile or poor should be
kept in mind. Such askept in mind. Such as

•• Fertile soilsFertile soils
•• Medium soilMedium soil
•• Poor soilsPoor soils
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WeedsWeeds
•• Different type of weedsDifferent type of weeds

present in a region alsopresent in a region also
affect the crop rotation.affect the crop rotation.

•• We follow the differentWe follow the different
rotation to control differentrotation to control different
types of the weeds andtypes of the weeds and
enhance our yield.enhance our yield.

•• For exampleFor example BarseemBarseem--
lucernlucern controls weedcontrols weed

•• KhabalKhabal GrassGrass controledcontroled byby
cotton cropcotton crop
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Availability of the fertilizerAvailability of the fertilizer

•• Availability of the fertilizer affect in such aAvailability of the fertilizer affect in such a
way that if the fertilizer are availableway that if the fertilizer are available
easily at cheaper rates the duration of theeasily at cheaper rates the duration of the
rotation will be less and vice versarotation will be less and vice versa
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Availability of the LaborAvailability of the Labor

•• While setting rotation the type of manualWhile setting rotation the type of manual
labor , power and its availability forlabor , power and its availability for
working the different operation affect theworking the different operation affect the
crop rotation.crop rotation.

•• Enhances farm utilizationEnhances farm utilization
•• Is available at sowingIs available at sowing
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Irrigation FacilitiesIrrigation Facilities

•• The type of the crop in rotation will beThe type of the crop in rotation will be
different in irrigation conditions asdifferent in irrigation conditions as
compared in arid conditions.compared in arid conditions.

•• Irrigated RegionIrrigated Region
WheatWheat--rice , wheatrice , wheat--cotton ,cotton ,
WheatWheat--CottonCotton--FallowFallow--WheatWheat
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•• Increased water storageIncreased water storage
•• Weed controlWeed control
•• Nutrient management through the use ofNutrient management through the use of

legumeslegumes
•• Minimized erosionMinimized erosion
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Situation of the FarmSituation of the Farm

•• The type of crop and rotation willThe type of crop and rotation will afectedafected
when the farm is present near the city aswhen the farm is present near the city as
compared to the countryside.compared to the countryside.

•• If our farm near the city then we shouldIf our farm near the city then we should
grow the Vegetables and fodder to getgrow the Vegetables and fodder to get
more profit in marketmore profit in market
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Market PriceMarket Price

•• Market price also affect the crop rotationMarket price also affect the crop rotation
because when the demand of one crop isbecause when the demand of one crop is
reduced the we should grown the crop ofreduced the we should grown the crop of
high demand.high demand.

•• The crop having the high market priceThe crop having the high market price
must grow on max. area vice versamust grow on max. area vice versa
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insect pest increasing gradually.insect pest increasing gradually.
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•• CottonCotton JassidJassid damage the cotton when wedamage the cotton when we
rotate the cotton continuouslyrotate the cotton continuously

•• If one crop destroy due to any diseaseIf one crop destroy due to any disease
then farmer get profit from the other cropthen farmer get profit from the other crop
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